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This newsletter is a bit
earlier than usual
principally to give
notice of the next children’s medical
mission on August 30. A mud map
appears elsewhere in the newsletter,
and as usual I ask assistance from our
members and wags. The date of this
mission has been brought forward a
week to enable Ms Lois Moir, our
wheelchair trainer visiting from
Australia to attend.
I am pleased to report that 164
wheelchairs donated by Wheelchairs
for Kids in Perth WA, have at last
been delivered, and are now stored
safely at Hannah Cabinets factory at
Dau. Many thanks to Darren and

Myline Rothnie for making
the space available, and
their team of workers to
unload and store the
cartons.

The wheelchairs which as I
have stated were donated, have cost
us nearly AUD$60.00 per chair when
freight, brokerage and Philippine
taxes and fees are added in. The
actual freight cost was only
AUD$13.00 per chair !
The specialised chairs are fitted
individually to each child recipient,
and in the week commencing August
25, Ms. Moir will be conducting a
training session at our Club rooms.
We are still seeking help from
members and wags to undergo that
training. If you can help please
contact Lindsay Drury on
(09293365753) for further detail.
We held a very meaningful
remembrance service for Vietnam
Veteran’s Day on August 18 at Clark
Veterans Cemetery. The keynote
address was delivered by His
Excellency Bill Tweddell, the
Australian Ambassador to the

Philippines, and we were honoured
to have present as a guest, Keith
Payne, VC, OAM.
Following the service, we continued
activities at our home at the
Ponderosa Hotel, and which despite
a few showers through the
afternoon, was a great day of
mateship and meeting new and long
standing friends.
In addition to the Ambassador, we
were joined by the Defence Attache
and Assistant Defence Attache from
the Embassy, and some of the
Consular and other staff. We were
joined also by our American friends
from, the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the Fleet Reserve Association,
American Legion and Vietnam
Veterans of America.
As previously advised, your
committee has already commenced
planning for Australia Day Fiesta
2015. Further detail will unfold over
the next few months.
The street party will be held again as
usual, this year on Sunday January
25. Although we have regular
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ADVERTISING

Kenneth Sinclair (NSW) * Patrick
Corr (WA) * Rosalyn Bettini (A/C) *
John Shaw (A/C) * David
Caracciolo (QLD) * Gary
Barnes (VIC) * Paul Anthony Fairchild
(VIC) * Andrew James Hogan (VIC) *
Welcome back: Antonio Dizon (A/C)
* Guy Conley (QLD) * Kenneth
Small (A/C) * Winston Parry (QLD) *
_____________________________

RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE SEPTEMBER
2014
Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every
Saturday at 6.00 PM.
Weekly CHARITY Raffle DRAW NOW
EVERY Wednesday at Emotions Nite
Club at 5:30 PM.
MEDICAL MISSION No medical
missions in Sep due to two in AUG 14
Tuesday 02 SEP 14 * 2.00 PM...
COMMITTEE Meeting * Social
Tuesday 2.00pm PONDEROSA
4.00pm *DET 5 * CANDY* NIGHT
MOVES

stallholders who will again
participate, we are now taking
reservations from any group or
person who may want a tent stall, or
half of one, and I would request that
you contact Vice President Greg
Mann (09282199169). The length of
Fields Avenue determines the
number of stalls we can
accommodate, and we are always
booked out Please get in early.
JAMES E. CURTIS-SMITH
President

Tuesday 09 SEP 14 * 2.00 PM
WELFARE COMMITTEE * 2.00PM
Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00PM
WOBBLY BOOT * DR HOLMS *
ERUPTIONS
Tuesday 16 SEP 14 * 2.00PM
MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING *
4.00PM * EMOTIONS * TOC*
GENTLEMANS
Tuesday 23 SEP 14 * 2.00PM Social
Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00PM BRASS
KNOB *CHERRYS STAMPEDE *
Tuesday 30 SEP 14 * 2.00PM Social
Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00PM
PONDEROSA

DISCLAIMER The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in
this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant
that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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WORLD WAR
1
THE GREAT
WAR OR THE
WAR TO END
ALL WARS
ON THIS DAY, 4th of August, 100
years ago, Britain, Australia and
New Zealand declared war on
Germany as a consequence of
Germany declaring war on
Belgium. As part of the alliances
between European countries,
Belgium made a declaration of
neutrality, but Germany, who
declared that if Belgium would
not allow German troops to cross
Belgium to attack France then
they would be declared the
enemy and declared war on
them. That caused UK to declare
war on Germany, hence Australia,
New Zealand and Canada
following suit.

Here is a how the lead-up to
the conflict occurred:
June 28, 1914 Archduke
Ferdinand, heir to the throne of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire,
and his wife are assassinated in
Sarajevo.
July 23, 1914 Austrian ultimatum
presented to Serbia.
July 25, 1914 Serbia orders
mobilisation.
July 26, 1914 Austria starts
mobilisation on Russian border.
Montenegro orders mobilisation.
July 28, 1914 Austria-Hungary
declares war on Serbia.

July 29, 1914 Britain warns
Canada of deteriorating situation
in Europe.
July 31, 1914 As an ally of Serbia,
Russia announces full
mobilisation of its armed forces.
Austria-Hungary announces
general mobilisation. Russia
announces general mobilisation.
Turkey starts mobilisation.
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Few people may know that the
Australian first man to sign up for
the Great War was Tasmanian
Keith Heritage, who was born and
bred at Longford, just south of
Launceston.
Mr Heritage was one of eight

August 1, 1914 Belgian
mobilisation begins. French
mobilisation begins. Outbreak of
World War 1, German declaration
of war on Russia.
August 2, 1914 Canada offers
Britian troops for overseas
service. Germany invades Poland.
German troops invade France.
Germany invades Luxembourg.
August 3, 1914 Germany
declares war on France.
August 4, 1914 German forces
invade Belgium in violation of a
treaty signed by Prussia to
respect Belgian neutrality. Britain
declares war on Germany.
Australia, New Zealand and
Canada enter war together with
Britain. Woodrow Wilson
proclaims US neutrality.
August 5, 1914 Austria-Hungary
declares war on Russia.
Montenegro declares war on
Austria-Hungary.
August 6, 1914 Serbia declares
war on Germany.
AND SO THE WAR COMMENCES
AND FOR MANY AUSTRALIANS,
AN ADVENTURE IS VIEWED THAT
SHOULD BE OVER IN A COUPLE
OF WEEKS. HOW WRONG THEY
WERE.

children of George and Eleanora
Heritage and signed up on August
11, 1914.
He was one of the last of the
Anzac forces evacuated from
Gallipoli in December, 1915, and
was awarded the Military Cross
after a raid on enemy trenches
near Armentieres in France in
June 1916.
A month later, Heritage was killed
instantly by a high-explosive shell
in the trenches.
The first man to volunteer for
active duty in World War I is
buried in the field at Pozieres and
his name is recorded on the Roll
of Honour at the Australian War
Memorial in Canberra.
Australia as a nation was just 13
years old when a declaration of
war was declared. We had a
population of between 4-5 million
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persons. By the time of the
Armistice, Australia had enlisted
416,809 servicemen, 38.7% of
our male population aged
between 18-44 years into the
meat-grinders of ANZAC Cove,
Fromelles, Ypers, Bullecourt, the
Sinai and many other theatres.
Of those 416,809, we had 58,961
that were KIA with another
166,811 WIA, 4,098 missing or
POW and another 15,485
suffered from sickness.
At almost 65%, the Australian
casualty rate (proportionate to
total embarkation) was amongst
the highest of the war. (What a
shocking statistic) Ed
The charnel house that was the
War to End All Wars took nearly
60,000 of our best young men
and Australias fertility rate
affected our population gain for
many years to come.
But WW1 was not the War to End
All Wars that it was thought to
be. Instead of a surrender, an
armistice occurred, along with
punitive set of restrictions placed
on a defeated Germany, plus a
world depression which, in
Germany pushed interest rates to
sky-high levels. This caused such
angst that they looked to a WW1
Veteran who gave them hope for
a new Germany. That man was
Adolf Hitler.
And so an assassins’ bullet fired
by
Gavrilo
Princip
(pictured

who was
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one of six assassins sent to do the
job started WW1. Initially, he
missed the opportunity to shoot
the archduke when the crowds
were such that he couldn’t get
close enough. He couldn’t believe
his luck when the convoy
changed from the route, backed
up and stopped opposite Princip.
He stepped forward and fired two
bullets, hitting their marks.
Princip was arrested after the
assassination, went to trial and
was given 20 years jail.
Those two bullets were the cause
of approximately 11 million
deaths, untold injuries and the
demolition of cities and towns
spread across several countries
and ended with the humiliation of
a nation.
LEST WE FORGET
____________________________
TURKEY GIFTS 60 DOUBLE PASSES
TO AUSTRALIANS FOR GALLIPOLI
2015

A further 60 double passes to
Anzac Day at Gallipoli in 2015 will
be released to Australians on the
waitlist thanks to the generosity of
Turkey, Minister Assisting the
Prime Minister for the Centenary
of ANZAC Senator the Hon.
Michael Ronaldson announced
today.
Senator Ronaldson said the
Turkish Government had handed
back 150 of the 250 places
originally reserved for its official
guests, providing additional
places at the commemorations for
Australians and New Zealanders.
“I want to acknowledge the very
generous offer by the Turkish
Government to limit the size of
their official party to enable more

Australians and New Zealanders
to attend these very special
commemorations. Turkey very
graciously allows us to conduct
these ceremonies in Turkey and
we are grateful for this further
gesture of goodwill.”
“From today, a further 75 double
passes will be released to
Australians and New Zealanders
on waitlists: 15 will go to New
Zealanders and 60 to Australians.
Australian passes will be offered
to the next 60 Australians on the
waitlist,” he said.
Senator Ronaldson said the 60
double passes now available to
those listed on the waitlist are in
addition to the more than 140
double passes offered to
Australians recently, following the
activation of the waitlist in late
June.
“I encourage Australians who
were successful in the ballot to
accept or decline their place as
soon as possible. There are many
people on the waitlist eager to
attend the commemorations, and
it is important to give those people
as much time as possible to
organise and pay for their trip,” he
said.
The waitlist will operate until 31
March 2015. Further draws of the
waitlist are expected in the
coming months as those who
were initially offered a place in the
ballot accept or decline their
passes. Final acceptances are
due by 11:59 pm AEDT, Saturday
25 October 2014.
Senator Ronaldson said that the
Centenary of Anzac will be the
most significant period of
commemoration in our nation’s
history and the Government is
committed to providing
opportunities for all Australians to
participate.
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“Those without tickets for Anzac
Day 2015 may consider visiting
Gallipoli on 6 August 2015 for the
Battle of Lone Pine Centenary
commemoration service. The
Battle at Lone Pine saw some of
the fiercest fighting of the Gallipoli
campaign,” he said.
“Australians may also consider
attending another Dawn Service
in Australia or overseas or watch
the television broadcast of the
Gallipoli and Villers-Bretonneux
services on the ABC. Another
option is to visit Gallipoli at
another time during the Centenary
year.”
For more information on Gallipoli
2015 visit
www.gallipoli2015.dva.gov.au or
the Anzac Centenary visit
www.anzaccentenary.gov.au
_____________________________

A TIMELY REMINDER
We have mentioned the
situation here before and we
reiterate it here. DO NOT LEAVE
IT TOO LATE
Too many expats in the
Philippines, including many RSL
members use the old adage
‘when in pain, catch a plane’
however if the pain causes you
to end up in a hospital ICU, you
have missed the plane.
Unless you have big bucks in the
bank or have a good health
insurance policy, you are going
to be in dire straits.
Far too often we have seen and
heard of expats living in the
country who have missed the
plane, ended up in hospital until
available funds, plus borrowed
money are all gone and still in
serious health dilemma, die and
need a burial service.
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Unless they have the two
prerequisites mentioned above
they are going to create a
financial nightmare for their
families both overseas and local.
So what do you do?

If your name appears in the list
below, request you pick them
up ASAP otherwise the card
box overflows.
_____________________________________

1. Ensure you have plenty
of funds set aside for
such an emergency.
2. Have a good health policy
that is applicable in the
Philippines.
3. If you have neither of the
above, get out of the
country, now!
I did just that. Three Christmas’
ago, I was living in Davao City
when my missus said “we are
going back to Australia to live”.
“Why” “Because you turn 65
this year and if you ‘miss the
plane’ I will be left in financial
pain”.
So we are back in
Australia where I get free
medical and hospitalization and
almost free medications. We
now just visit the Philippines
and enjoy every second we are
there, without the constant
worry of the ‘plane’. ED
NEW CARDS THAT ARRIVED AT THE PONDEROSA ON TUE 12 AUG 14
___________________________________
Brown

Gregory

1406153

Affiliate

Brown

Philip

1407293

Service

Brown

Matthew

1404593

Service

Cerin

Tom

1367957

Affiliate

Davey

Irwin

1403787

Affiliate

Hale

Ross

1405368

Service

Howells

Peter

1406148

Social

Lockyer

Troy

1404571

Service

Reid

Lindsay

1396450

Affiliate

Shadd

Clarence

1403754

Affiliate

Stevenson

Wil

1404354

Affiliate
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Good day Raymond. Today I sat outside
the local IGA supermarket here in
Heathcote (Victoria) and raffled a trailer
load of firewood
I am pleased to say I raised $375.00 from
a trailer load of wood I would normally
expect to get $100 for if selling directly
off my property. I am absolutely
wrapped to have a result like this. I had
a laminated photo of the boy Jaymer
Tapang and his mum, (we featured them
in our last newsletter with one of our
donated wheelchairs) that you had sent
me, and I had so many comments about
what you blokes are doing over there.

Balibago Bar Closures Declared
Illegal
Sources tell me that the Philippines
Commission of police in Manila has
declared that the bar raids and closures
in Angeles city by members of the ROSG
(Regional Special Operations Group)
have been illegal and that all bars that
have been closed are to be reopened.
This is something that will bring local bar
owners, and in fact Angels City, a sigh of
relief.
I also believe that Australian police have
been asked to come here and instruct
Philippines
police
on
correct
investigation procedures. Australian
police let loose in Balibago? I know who
will be teaching who what and what
their time will be spent doing.
(Look at the disclaimer shown at the
bottom of page two. I am unsure of the
veracity of this info sent to me) Ed

THERE ARE SOME GREAT
PEOPLE AROUND.
Here is an email that was sent
from a bloke in Victoria. All I
have as a name is part of his
email address jwallace and this
is what he advised our
Secretary Raymond: ( I have
since found out his name is
John Wallace) Ed

Raymond, I am now in receipt of monies
from today, and from others, including
myself, the sum of $750, so far.
The collection tins go out in the
morning for people who want to help you
blokes in your work over there. I hope, by
the time I send it to you it might be close
to a grand.
I am so pleased with the wood raffle
today outside our local supermarket, next
year, I hope to have enough wood cut to
not only supply my own customers, but
also have enough to raffle a load on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of the months of
winter over here to be able to continue to
help you blokes continue to do the great
work you are doing for people, who I
know have nothing.
I am so proud of
you all.
(You are inspirational John Wallace
and we thank you for your initiative
and kindness in helping us to help
others) Ed
_______________________________

RSL Hearing Aid Program
Update
The RSL Hearing Aid
program continues to help
indigent children in need of
free hearing aids.
In the last 15 months 165 appointments
have been set at the Henson Ear Clinic.
Of these: 63 have completed the 3
appointment program (testing, molding
and fitting) and have been fitted with
hearing aids; 956 others are in process.
Only 3 children could not be helped as
they require cochlear implants, whose
250,000 Php cost is beyond the scope of
our program. Only 4 have not showed up
for their appointments. We service 3
children a week and we are

now scheduled out until mid November.
They come from all of Angeles City and
as far as Guagua, Zambales and Subic.
We will help any indigent child, age 4 to
29, willing to make the commitment to go
to the clinic.
It’s gratifying to note that the RSL’s
payments of 65,000 Php to date, or
~1,000 Php (~$20) per child, has giving
hearing to 63 children. 1,000 Php can
really go a long way in dramatically
changing a life.
The Henson Clinic audiologist, Jean
Meneses, also loves our program. Jean
goes the ‘extra mile’ and gives free
monthly follow up adjustment
appointments.
She has many heart throbbing stories of
children and parents witnessing sound
and communicating with their child for the
first time. She talks of kids that are now
able to go to school, that can now play
and talk to their siblings or now listen to
music, dance and watch TV, and others
that were scared to tears the first time a
loud trike went by.
Jean, the RSL and I get a steady stream
of moving “Thank You” and “God Bless
You” texts from grateful parents.
This noble effort is possible due to the
generosity of the Henson Ear Clinic, who
do everything at cost; the Lion’s Hearing
Center of Perth, who collect the used
hearing aids;
Dennis Barron, our member, who
regularly brings the hearing aids to
Angeles City; AND YOU who support the
RSL raffles and other donation programs.
Thank you all!
Gregory Mann

VP

Gregoryjmann80004@gmail.com
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Minister for Veterans’ Affairs
Subscription List

when we fought and reflect on the values we
fought to defend.

VIETNAM VETERANS
REMEMBERED ACROSS
AUSTRALIA

For more information on the Long Tan
Bursary Scheme, visit
www.dva.gov.au/grants or on the Vietnam
War visit http://vietnamwar.commemoration.gov.au

Veterans, their families and the wider
community will gather at ceremonies across
the country this weekend, and especially on
Monday, to mark Vietnam Veterans’
Remembrance Day.

__________________________________

Australians join together to honour the men
and women who served our nation during the
Vietnam War. Their sacrifices will never be
forgotten.
The arrival of the Australian Army Training
Team Vietnam in South Vietnam during July
and August 1962 marked the
commencement of Australia’s involvement in
the war. By the time the war had come to an
end, over a decade later, almost 60,000
Australians had served, of these men and
women, 521 died and more than 3,000 were
wounded.
As we pause to honour and remember those
who lost their lives, we must also pay tribute
to those who served and returned home,
many still carrying the effects of the
war. The physical and mental scars left by
the war are still evident for many of those
who served and their families.
A range of support and services is available
to veterans and their families. Children of
Vietnam Veterans can access the Long Tan
Bursary Scheme which provides up to $9,000
over three years to help them pursue their
chosen study or professional career.
Applications open on Monday 18 August and
will close on Friday 31 October 2014.
The Veterans and Veterans Families
Counselling Service (VVCS) is the legacy of
Australia's Vietnam veterans. Founded in
1982, today VVCS provides free and
confidential, nation-wide counselling and
support for war and service-related mental
health conditions to all Australian veterans
and their families. For help, to learn more, or
to check eligibility for VVCS services, call
1800 011 046 or visit www.vvcs.gov.au
Over the Anzac Centenary period we
remember a century of service and sacrifice
in all wars, conflicts and peace keeping
operations, including Vietnam. It will be a
defining period in our nation’s history, as we
seek to better understand where we fought,

Now that we have reached the
section of the newsletter about
Vietnam Veterans Day, we will
present our Commemorative
Service and after. President Jim
Curtis-Smith has given a few
insights into the event in his
presidents report on page 1, and
we will follow that up with a
pictorial presentation at the end
of this newsletter.
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He says, 'I can remember that. You
want a bowl of ice cream with
strawberries.'
'I'd also like whipped cream. I'm
certain you'll forget that, write it
down?' she asks.
Irritated, he says, 'I don't need to
write it down, I can remember it!
Ice cream with strawberries and
whipped cream - I got it, for
goodness sake!'
Then he toddles into the kitchen.
After about 20 minutes, the old man
returns from the kitchen and hands
his wife a plate of bacon and eggs..
She stares at the plate for a
moment.
'Where's my toast ?'
____________________________

A couple in
their nineties
are both
having problems remembering
things. During a check-up, the
doctor tells them that they're
physically okay, but they might want
to start writing things down to help
them remember…
Later that night, while watching TV,
the old man gets up from his chair.
'Want anything while I'm in the
kitchen?' he asks.
'Will you get me a bowl of ice
cream?'
'Sure'
'Don't you think you should write it
down so you can remember it?' she
asks.
'No, I can remember it.'
'Well, I'd like some strawberries on
top, too. Maybe you should write it
down, so as not to forget it?'

The RSL can also helps with:
• Wheelchairs (Ages 2 to teen)
• Hearing Aids (Ages 4 to young
adult)
• Cataract Surgery (All ages)
• Artificial Leg (All ages)
• Cleft Palette (All ages)
The RSL works in conjunction with
the Wheelchairs for Kids (Rotary
Club of Perth), Lion’s Hearing Center
of Perth, the Henson Ear Clinic, and
the Jesus Datu Medical Center
(Bacolor).
(The above is a free advertisement
from us about ourselves. All are
funded from our Charity account)
Ed
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RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE –
AUSTRALIA
ANGELES CITY – PHILIPPINES SUB
BRANCH
MINUTES OF MONTHLY GENERAL
MEETING – 19 Aug 2014
Opening
The President opened the meeting at 1405
hours. Apologies were received for Gary
Barnes, Bill Barnes, David Messent and Peter
Strudwick. There were 19 members present.
Treasurers Report
The Treasurer Ron Parrot tabled the July 14
Finance Report
Moved Bob Barnes Seconded Chris Weeks
Vote Unanimously Accepted
Fatboys Rugby
The Fatboys Rugby event will take place on
the Clark oval on Sat 06 SEP 14 staring at
8:30am
4000 bottles of water will be required 2500 of
those being donated through Peter Renten
from Starfish. The RSL will be required to
provide 150 meals for children. 50 children
from Barangay Balibago will be invited to the
Rugby festival.. The Angeles City RSL will
provide a tent and bar facilities.
W4K
FINALLY the Wheelchairs for children are
here. When the container pulled up at the
warehouse in Angeles some saw a tear in the
Presidents eyes and a look as though a great
weight was lifted from his shoulders. It has
been a long arduous journey for James with
restless nights and countless Emails to get the
166 wheelchairs here to the Philippines and
into our warehouse.
The John Cleese Philippines way of doing
business was like they invented forms to
extract more money from the RSL even
though they realized it was for charity.
The possible first wheel chair to be fitted will
be for an invalid blind daughter of one of the
workers that assisted in unpacking the
container. He became very misty when James
said ‘I believe your daughter is a candidate for
one of the RSL chairs.’
In Gary Barnes absence the Secretary was
requested to ask the General Meeting to
record a vote

of thanks to our President James Curtis Smith,
Lee Townsend, Ron Parrott and Lindsay
Drury.
The commitment, dedication and the never
say die attitude that went into the logistical
nightmare to transport 166 wheel chairs from
Perth to Angeles is commendable.
Medical Mission
The Medical Missions on 30th August will be
held Rafael Lazatin High School Covered area
across from Lourdes Sur Barangay Office. As
shown in July and August Newsletters mud
maps.
The President reported that he had a request
from a group from Angeles City Science High
School wishing to attend and participate in the
August 30 mission. The President advised he
had replied welcoming the students
attendance.
The Secretary reported on correspondence he
had received from an RSL member from
Heathcote RSL Victoria. John Wallace
indicated following his reading of the article
published in the Victorian Branch Mufti about
our missions that that he had placed collection
tins around the town, solicited a donation
from his local Sub Branch and had personally
cut and raffled a trailer load of wood from his
profit in the town. John Wallace hoped to be
in a position to raise AUD$1,000.00 for our
charity account.
Australia Day Fiesta 2015
Vice President Greg reported that he was
seeking stallholders for the street party at the
next Fiesta and members were requested to
put the word out and invite bookings. Cost
will remain the same at P5000 for a full tent
with chairs and tables, and P3500 for a half
tent.
The prize list was being collated for the
Monster Fiesta Raffle. Scott Chambers
advised the meeting that his company would
donate a prize of P10,000 worth of fresh meat.
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Barnes be tasked to get replacements from the
Embassies or other source. Graham Ross
suggested we arrange permanent flag pole
receptacles in concrete at the cemetery.
Hearing Aids
Gregg Mann informed the members the
Hearing Aid program was going well and is
booked till November. He reported that over
165 children have been seen and received
Hearing Aids. Only 3 children examined since
the scheme commenced have not been able to
be helped with hearing aids. 3 appointments
are made each week and appointments have
been made through to mid November. Bruce
McTavish also a member of Rotary Clark
Centennial indicated that his Club would be
making a contribution to the hearing aid
project.
Business Medications
Vice President Gregg Mann announced that
planning for the Business Medication
Distribution should begin. The members
discussed and decided that seeing the Angeles
City RSL is very busy in August and
September along with many Executive
members being overseas that the Business
Medication start in October. After some
discussion it was agreed that planning and
distribution of forms could be prepared at the
16 Sep 14 General meeting.
Gift of Life donation
Bruce McTavish reminded the meeting that
last year the Sub Branch donated P120,000.00
to the Rotary Clubs of Mabalacat and Clark
Centennial for the Gift of Life project. This
projects funds travel for children and a
carer/parent to be flown to India where they
receive life saving surgery free of charge. The
donation last year was sufficient to fund the
fares for two children.
He requested that the Sub Branch look at a
similar donation this year. The matter was
held over to be considered by the Committee
and a recommendation made to the next
General Meeting.

Vietnam Veterans Day
Secretary
Congratulations to Gary Barnes and all
concerned for a successful Vietnam Veterans
Day from all reports his excellency the
Australian Ambassador and Keith Payne VC
OAM were very impressed with our
ceremony.
New Flags
It was noticed at the ceremony that our
Australian American New Zealand and
Philippines flags were tattered and worn. The
Australian flag was the smallest of the four. It
was voted by the General meeting that Gary

The Secretary will be absent in Australia from
22 Aug to 12 Sep 14. Membership application
should be forwarded to Treasurer Ron Parrott.
The Secretary will still handle all Emails
inquiries through the RSL site and bar hop
scheduling from Australia. As there are many
of the Committee away members are asked to
step up and assist in raffles and RSL
programs.
The President called for any further business,
received no response,
The Meeting closed at 1510 hours.
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This is an article to make our Hon
Secretary happy, he being ex Navy
and as a heads-up for our Navy
members
The Naval Historical Society of
Australia THE BUZZ Issue 49 June
2014.
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It is time to produce our
Vietnam Veterans Day
pictures, all which I
obtained from our
Facebook page:

Liberation of the Philippines
The Society has recently received a
report-An Undervalued Sacrifice,
Commemorating the Australian
Contribution to the Liberation of the
Philippines-from its authors Tim Ayling
and Paul Baker, members of the
Australian Embassy in Manila.
The report focuses on the liberation of the
Philippines from three years of Japanese
occupation and is tied in with
commemorative events planned for 2014.
The Fourth Philippines- Australian
Ministerial meeting held last February
agreed to promote the establishment of a
memorial to recognise Australia's
contribution and the Australian
personnel who gave their lives.

Special guest speaker Keith Payne VC
OAM addresses the attendees

Flags and wreaths at the service

Twenty RAN ships plus one RFA and
one merchant ship supporting RAN
operations served in this theatre. Seventyeight lost their lives, mostly from
HMAS AUSTRALIA.
The preferred site for the memorial is
adjacent to the Philippines WWll
memorial at Mount Samat in Bataan
Province. NHS member Richard Gardner
is also hopeful that a memorial plaque to
Shropshire and Arunto will be restored in
time for the 70th anniversary of the Battle
of Surigao Strait in October..
Regards

Raymond Stenhouse IME Aust JP
HonorarySecretary

Returned & Services League of Australia
WWW.RSLANGELESCITY.COM
Angeles City Sub Branch of Victoria
Branch.
___________________________________

Pick a face and put a name to it. All seem to be enjoying the occasion
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L to R. LTCOL Gary Barnes (ret) Defence Attache COL Bruce Murray OAM,
Keith Payne VC OAM and Ambassador Bill Tweddle

Ambassador Tweddle listens to Keith’s speech

Warrant Officer Chuck Connors OAM, Keith Payne VC OAM, Ambassador
Bill Tweddle and Colonel Bruce Murray OAM at Clark Cemetery
Keith and Rudy Olree have a yarn
A FEW PICTURES OF OUR LAST MEDICAL MISSION HELD ON THE 2

ND

OF AUGUST

Dr Tony Dizon waiting for next child
Trying out his new wheelchair
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Norm Macon helps out at the pharmacy in his wheelchair

THIS IS HOW YOU CAN GET TO OUR NEXT MEDICAL MISSION ON 30
AUGUST

TH

OF

Layfayette Donaldson helps out with scripts

Mum brings the kids along for a check-up

The Pharmacy is in very good hands
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For all of your bottled water needs, call Starfish
for a delivery. Starfish is a great supporter of
and supplier of water requirements for the RSL

www.beyondtheblackstump.com
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“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget

